Hello ,
Have you hit a restaurant patio yet? It sure is nice to see the economy start to
open up again! We are watching to see what adjustments we'll be able to
make to the modified farmers markets over the coming weeks and months.
We'll keep you posted.
We want to thank board member, Trevor Holness, who has been instrumental
in helping plan and set up the modified markets to meet the COVID guidelines
and is now filling the role of Interim Market Manager for Ambleside. We'll
introduce you to him, below.
All three markets are open this weekend, in their modified food-first market
formats. We've posted a reminder of the health guidelines for the markets for
you. Also, check out some of this weekend's vendors.
Cheers and see you at the markets,
Bernie
PS. If you would like to know about joining the Artisan Farmers' Market team,
or volunteering, visit the Jobs Page or the Volunteer Page.

Meet Trevor Holness - Interim Market
Manager, Ambleside Farmers' Market
Trevor is an enthusiastic and insightful board member,
in his first term. He normally works as a carpenter in
the movie industry but you may also know him as the
former Burnaby Farmers' Market coffee bike vendor
(he recently retired his coffee bike).
Trevor was one of the board members who worked on
the planning and start up of the three COVID modified
markets for the season and played an integral part.
The vendors and other stakeholders at Ambleside
market were all telling us how impressed they were
with the way Trevor was handling the start up, so
when he offered to step up and run the Ambleside
market, we agreed. It's a natural fit.
Trevor is also a Scenic Painter, Carpenter, Barista,
Urban Farmer, Amateur Chef, Homebrewer, 20 year
Canucks Season ticket holder, Husband, Father and
Brother.

Food security concerns
real?
Read what people are saying about
Canada's food security in this May 19 CBC
article: “Opinion | Growing resilience: What
could a secure food system look like?”
In it, BC Association of Farmers' Markets'
Executive Director, Heather O’Hara, also
discusses how Farmers' Markets are
adding online preordering for pickup at the
markets from select vendors. We are also
implementing the online system.
Article

THIS WEEKEND'S
FARMERS' MARKETS
Burnaby Farmers' Modified Market
Saturday, 10am to 2pm

Vendors expected this Saturday include:

Amazing Foods

Bad Dog Bread

Gluten free products such as
cereal mix, seasoning, spices,
tea, samosa, pakora, flatbread,
snacks, chutneys, infused oil and
vinegar, pulse mix, risotto mix,
chutneys, frozen curries.

Handcrafted Organic Bread and
Pastries.

Forbidden Fruit Winery
Coconama Chocolate
Flavoured Chocolate truffles.

Coffee Bike Vancouver
All kinds of iced and hot
specialty coffee, tea, and
chocolate drinks, as well as
traditional, locally made,
Russian/Ukrainian pastry
Piroshki.

Premium BC wines and ciders
made from certified organic
grapes and tree fruits.

Jasan Kettle Corn
Sweet & Salty Kettle Corn
Caramel Corn.

Rio Verde Gourmet
Products
They make by hand, cook, can,
and sell sauces, salsas and
tropical relish in spicy and nonspicy versions of each variety in
Vancouver BC from fresh fruits
and vegetables without added
sugar, oils, colors, artificial

Zoomer's Myco Foods
Local craft roast mushroom

preservatives or any other
additives.

coffee.

Please Note: Burnaby Modified Market hours will continue to be 10am to 2pm,
until further notice.

Ambleside Farmers' Modified Market
Sunday, 10am to 3pm

Vendors expected this Sunday include:

Little by Little Farms

REEL Mac and Cheese
Gourmet macaroni and cheese.

Variety of vegetables which
include garlic, carrots, beets,
lettuce, cucumbers, arugula and
kale.

La Baguette et
Compagnie
A French bakery located in the
heart of Kitsilano, Vancouver.
They specialize in French
viennoiseries like the very
infamous Croissants & Chocolate
Croissants (among other
products).

Natural Village Farm
Carrot, beets, radish, green
onions, watercress, spinach,
sweet basil, parsley, cilantro,
zuchinni, bok choy, gai lan, yu
choy, lettuce, kale, green beans,
english peas, german yellow
potatoes, nugget potatoes.
(subject to seasonality)

Golden Meadows
Honey Farm
Shameless Buns Food
Truck
Filipino inspired sandwiches,
loaded fries and dessert.
Homemade - Chicken adobo,
Jackfruit coconut adobo, banana
ketchup, ube jam, garlic
calamansi aioli, sriracha mayo,
athchara (pickled papaya slaw).

They sell honey from their local
apiary: Blueberry, Fireweed
(premium honey) as well as five
or more infused honeys.

Greendale Herb and
Vine
Peace Arch Farms
Berries, vegetables, produce,
herbs, peaches, cherries, apples
and free Range eggs (subject to
seasonality).

Tomato plants, pepper
and herb plants, tomatoes,
honey and spice mixes, and
seeds

A Bread Affair
Hand crafted certified organic
artisan bread and handcrafted
pastries using local in season
fruit from farmers in the Fraser
Valley.

Baba's House
Frozen, old fashion European
dishes like home made pierogies.

Lonsdale Farmers' Modified Market
Saturday, 10am to 3pm

Vendors expected this Saturday include:

Jane's Honey Bees
Honey and hive products from
their hives in the Greater
Vancouver area.

Koji Fine Foods
Koji Salt: A fermented Koji Rice
used as a delicious Low sodium
High Umami Flavour enhancer.
Miso Balls: Fresh Miso mixed
with Dashi powder, Wakame
Seaweed and delicious
seasonings. Drop in hot water,
stir, steep and enjoy. Fresh
Probiotic Miso Soup.

The Take Out Joint
Locally grown vegetables, fruits,
prepackaged goods.

Humblebee Meadery
They sell mead, alcohol made
from fermented honey. Unlike
other mead's currently out
there, they brew theirs more like
a cider or a beer. They have 3
flavours currently available.

Peace Arch Farms

Bad Dog Bread

Berries, vegetables, produce,
herbs, peaches, cherries, apples
and free Range eggs (subject to
seasonality).

Handcrafted Organic Bread and
Pastries.

Top Hat Kombucha
Locally crafted, small batch
kombucha in various flavours!

La Baguette et
Compagnie
A French bakery located in the
heart of Kitsilano, Vancouver.

They specialize in French
viennoiseries like the very
infamous Croissants & Chocolate
Croissants (among other
products).

COVID-19 health guidelines, refresher!
Farmers' Markets at this time are required to follow new health guidelines.
Most of the guidelines can be found on this BC CDC webpage.
Signs with additional details will be posted at the market.
Please note reusable shopping bags will not be allowed in the market at this
time.

Volunteers Needed to Help
at Modified Markets, & More!
Your help is needed to meet the
modified market guidelines. If you

would like to volunteer, please submit
this simple Volunteer Form on our
Website. Together we will beat the
impact COVID-19 is having on the
small businesses who participate in
the markets and continue serving the
community. Your help is needed!
Volunteer Application Form

